Savanna Ridge Elementary School
Student Dress Code 2019-2020

YOU ARE IN DRESS CODE
IF

YOU ARE NOT IN DRESS CODE
IF

SHIRTS/TOPS ARE…







SHIRTS/TOPS ARE…

 Print, camouflage, with ripped or holes designs,
or graphics
 Collarless
 Not tucked in
 Oversized
 Tight fitting, revealing or sleeveless
 Wearing a hood of a shirt indoors

Solid, striped, or plaid with collars and sleeves
Collared shirts with school logo (SRE logo)
Tucked in at all times
Long enough to remain tucked in when seated
SRE Spirit Shirts (can be worn any day)

PANTS/BOTTOMS ARE…

PANTS/BOTTOMS ARE

 Jeans, joggers, slacks, capris, shorts, & skorts
in solid colors
 Shorts must extend beyond the fingertips
 Fitted at the waist
 Jumpers must have a collar shirt with sleeves
underneath
 Dresses must have collars and sleeves

 With holes, frayed or distressed
 With embellishments/designs
 Sweat pants, athletic shorts, spandex, leggings, &
jeggins
 Baggy (loose fittings, oversized)
 Displaying visible underwear
 With belt buckles larger than 2 inches

SHOES ARE …

SHOES ARE …

 Sneakers & Athletic Shoes
 Boots with 1 inch heel or less
 Closed toe and have a back or back strap
 Laces must be properly tied and Velcro
properly fasten

 Flip Flops, Sandals or open toes
 Clogs/Crocs
 Shoes with wheels, lights, or heels

OUTERWEAR ARE …

OUTERWEAR ARE/HAVE …

 Sweatshirts, Sweaters, Jackets and Pullovers in
any color
 Collared shirts must be worn underneath all
outerwear






Inappropriate or obscene pictures
Camouflage
Graphics
Pajamas
 Hood of a sweater or jacket worn indoors

HEAD ATTIRE/HAIR/JEWELRY ARE …

HEAD ATTIRE/HAIR/JEWELRY ARE …













Natural hair color only
Headbands of any solid color
Earrings 2 inches or smaller
Piercings on ears only
 Hair styles, hair accessories & jewelry should
be appropriate to school setting & must not
distract the learning environment

Unnatural Hair Color
Caps, Hats, Bandanas
Headbands with Kitty ears and Tiaras
Hoods are worn on the head
Spray painted or dyed hair
Inappropriate and/or distracting images or
writing or designs through the shaving of a head
is not permitted (no Mohauk or Faux Hawk)
 Tattoos of any kind
 Sunglasses and non-prescription eye glasses
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